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how, with a thousand others, it had been caught in
the storm of the Nations and the maelstrom of Nationa-
lism and been dashed to pieces as a poor weak wreck.
The villagers wanted peace to collect their corn and
fruit and to sit in the cafe and talk. But, ignorant of
the needs and the objects and the potentialities of each
other, that oily wild young priest and his kind had joined
hands with Lloyd George, and hundreds of thousands
of innocent villagers had to suffer the useless pangs of
Hell
We followed the Riwa river as it raced over rocks
between the hills and then out into a broad valley full
of hay until we came to the Black Sea, where the north
wind had filled the river-mouth with sand and we could
ford across.
The brigands were not far ahead of us. They had
gone south-east so that we left the sea-shore and made
across the woods and towards night came to Polonnez
Keuy. It was a village of Poles who had come as
refugees from Russian oppression and been given this
land by some sultan. Round us were deep woods and
in these were the brigands. By now from every gen-
darme post the infantry had marched and made a cordon
round the woods, so that no bread should come through
to those we chased. As the people saw us, they plucked
up courage and here and there came news that Tahir
the Lazz and his men had passed some point at such
and such an hour. As long as they held Izzet to ran-
som, the brigands could not break and scatter.
We made Polonnez Keuy our centre. Its people
were but a poorjhird-rate type that in European coun-

